NEW FEATURES ADDED TO HISTORY MUSEUM

Mr. Beck Speaks at Convocation Monday

"What College Makes" Is Topic

"What the College Makes" was the subject of a talk by Warren Beck, instructor of English, at Monday convocation.

Dr. Rudin, '31, and Helen Jones, '30, for president of the student body. In the final elections set for next Friday the queen will be crowned and the May kings will be given the Carpet Flower. The meeting was followed by a tea from five until eight o'clock.

The 1930 Ariel will be released Sunday, and a talk on "The History of A.A.R.E." will be given by Mrs. Kuenstead. They will be given out at the college book room.
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We are grateful to the donors who have made greater Alexander gymnasium a reality. Helen Ziegler gave for the gymnasium on the condition that the college extension program be carried farther than the gym. This program is to be denney's "sport for every man" program. The finest facilities wishes.

Lawrence's fame as a good school and to bring students to the campus, it is needless to say that they would have been much higher universities.

Although Lawrence athletes have always been kept on a high plane, it is needless to say that they would have been much higher—and the gymnastic facilities been more complete. For many years, the old Alexander gym has been too small to accommodate the Lawrence sport program.

The playing floor was too small for efficient basketball practice, facilities for indoor track were very cramped and indoor football drill was an impossibility. None of these drawbacks to the betterment of athletes will be found in the new building, with its three basketball courts, and its indoor roller rink, curling a ground floor, where field events may be practiced under outdoor conditions.

Of the three major varsity sports, the new gym will probably do the most for basketball. No longer will it be necessary for Coach Donen to scout the country for practice courts during the season. The Armony is unsuitable because of roller skating and dancing.

It will mean the Lawrence mentor will be able to drill his cage up on the same regulation court every night. And it also means that he will be able to hold fall and spring basketball practices if he wishes.

No longer will cage opponents be able to lay their defeat at the hands of the forwards who knew that the game was played on a rolling risk.

for the gymnasium on the condition that the college extension program be carried farther than the gym. This program is to be denney's "sport for every man" program. The finest facilities wishes. Lawrence college should indeed be grateful to the benefactors who have made such an improvement possible.

SOCIETY

Beta Phi Alpha Beta Phi Alpha was initiated at a formal dinner dance at the McDaniel building Saturday evening. A spring theme with rainbows, Japanese parasols, pagoda arches and floral arrangements was used as decorations.

Music was furnished by Bechman's orchestra and pledges of Beta Phi Alpha were entertained at a bridge party at the home of Mrs. Win. Wright and Father Bertin of Michigan Alpha chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Sigma Phi Epsilon Sigma Phi Epsilon entertainers were entertained at a formal Japanese dinner party at the fraternity house, Saturday evening. Japanese parasols, paper, silk and Japanese lanterns were used in the recitation of the program. A supper was served during a dance and the program included a dance at a formal dinner given by a group of friends.

Lawrence college should indeed be grateful to the benefactors who have made such an improvement possible.

At Behnke's College Men—here's a shop of your own. Here you will find Golf Suits, Knickers and Golf Hose In all the Newest Patterns

EAT GMEINER'S FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES
### Vikings Make Good Showing

Trops and Co. in 0.23 Win; Ellis Loses

Handicapped by cold, wind, and slush among its members, the Law-
rence track team surrendered a dual meet to Marquette by a 29-3 score.

Trops captured the 100-yard dash and the 220-yard dash.

### Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

**121 W. Col. Ave. Phone 2415**

**William Keller, O.D.**

**William K. Keller, O.D.**

**Eye Specialist**

**We Orind Our Own Lenses**

**Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted**

**121 W. Col. Ave. Phone 2415**

### Getting Hot

You will be hot several times this summer.

**BETTER PREPARE NOW.**

### Prices $20 -$25 -$30 -$35

### CAHAL — The Tailor

104 East College Ave. — Upstairs

### Valley Sporting Goods Co.

211 Appleton Street

### “OH BOYS” LOOK!

**Linens Golf Knickers at This Sale**

**Priced at $2.95 ALL SIZES**

### Everyone is dressed to be the first timer tomorrow.

### Dresses that would ordinarily sell as high as $16.25.

### Every wanted style, color and material. The most sensational ever event ever held in Appleton.

### Cameron Schultz

### Theta Phi, Phi Tau Are Tourney Finalists

**Second Terence Annual Tournament —**

** Theta Phi, Phi Tau's**

**Spring Sport Picnic Set For Saturday**

A girls' spring sport picnic lunch will be given for all members of these good glee clubs, and track teams today afternoon. Girls expecting to go will meet at the corner of Ohio and First. The picnic will probably be held along the river.

### Professional Women’s Club Heats Fairfield

Dr. O. C. Fairfield, professor of art, spoke on the subject “Landscape Painting,” at a meeting of the club of professional women, held at the Congregational church, Monday morn-
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Rhondda Welsh Chorus

Glee Singers

Appearing here: Monday, May 21st

At the Memorial Church

The members presented from their choirs were as follows: "March of the Men of Balaclava," by W. A. Scott, "Barricaja" from Hasley's "Requiem," "Kildare," by Sibelius, "Every Rising Tree," by Sibelius, "St. Matthew's" from George Carroll, "In Absence" by Dudley Moore, "Men of Halech," an old Welsh air, and "Patriotic Ballade" by Boex. The program will be given by students majoring in music and will include a variety of material, including American songs, Italian salon music by West, opera arias by Tchaikovsky, and selections from "Delight in Music," by Burgess. The program will be presented by students majoring in music and will include a variety of material, including American songs, Italian salon music by West, opera arias by Tchaikovsky, and selections from "Delight in Music," by Burgess.

The program also includes several selections from "Psalmixiana," by W. A. Scott, "Gems of Song," by Sibelius, and "The Beautiful" by Boex. The program will be presented by students majoring in music and will include a variety of material, including American songs, Italian salon music by West, opera arias by Tchaikovsky, and selections from "Delight in Music," by Burgess.
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